Abstract -Understanding of domain phenomena and their interrelations is necessary for successful software development. The knowledge frame system based on principles of Topological Functioning Modelling (TFM) can be used for this purpose at the Computation Independent level within Model Driven Development. Research on knowledge formats showed that inferring in the closed world paradigm and similarity to the object-oriented paradigm made frames an attractive candidate to the knowledge representation format. Frames can hold information necessary for generation of the TFM. The knowledge system based on the principles of the TFM does not allow inferring ambiguous facts and leads to the more complete discovery of knowledge.
I. INTRODUCTION
Suitability of information systems to the business domain operation is one of the main issues in software development. Appearance of Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [1] in 2001 can be considered as the first step towards solving this issue. MDA can be defined as "an approach to system development and interoperability that uses models to express and direct the course of understanding, requirements elicitation, design, construction, deployment, operation, maintenance, and modification" [2] . The key principle of MDA is "separation of concerns" in specifications. The principle of separation of concerns has been used in programming languages since the 1970s, but applied to the specifications only in 2001. The MDA separates the following concerns: computation independent, platform independent and platform specific. Each concern is represented in corresponding models, namely a computation independent model (CIM), a platform independent model (PIM) and a platform specific model (PSM).
The present research focuses on the CIM that can be represented as an unstructured text, structured text, or semiformal (or even informal) graphical representations. The CIM describes knowledge about the analysed domain, business rules and processes used within it, data vocabulary, and even system and software requirements [1] . The CIM can be represented by means of BPMN [3] , Data Flow Diagrams [4] , UML diagrams (e.g., use case and activity diagrams), user stories, business rules [5] , etc. The CIM may be relatively separated into three related to each other sub-models, namely CIM -Knowledge Model, CIM -Business Model and CIMBusiness Requirements for the System [6] . The CIMBusiness Model depends on CIM -Knowledge Model and is a source for CIM -Business Requirements for the System (Fig. 1 ). 
Computation Independent Model (CIM)
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Using informal or semi-formal knowledge representation formats makes automated processing and inferring quite difficult or even impossible. Therefore, the question is how to represent domain knowledge to have enough facts and rules on the domain to automate knowledge processing for model-tomodel transformations within the CIM.
The hypothesis is that a knowledge base can serve as a root for model-to-model transformation when using topological functioning modelling (TFM) as a CIM-Business Model (such use is described in [6] ). However, this base must implement the main principles of the TFM in some way. The knowledge kept in the base must be transferred to models of functional, behavioural and structural views (Fig. 1) .
The goal of the current research is to check this hypothesis for the generation of the model of the functional view, i.e., of the TFM. The tasks performed here are the following: 1) to understand what knowledge representation format can be used for this knowledge base (Section II), to develop an initial version of the knowledge base for domain ontology representation (Section III), and to check this base on the example (Section IV).
The paper is a revised and extended version of [7] focused on a more exhaustive explanation of a decision on choosing the knowledge representation format and demonstration of manually filled in and generated information in frame instances.
Presence of the knowledge base in software development process should shift the focus of problem domain analysis from the separate investigation of dynamic and structural aspects of the system to the deep understanding of domain phenomena and their interrelations.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

A. Knowledge System Worlds
There are different formats for knowledge representation in computer science. They are knowledge frame networks, ontology, concept networks, product rules, logics of different orders, and even artificial natural languages (e.g., Esperanto, Conlang, Lingvata as stated in [8] ).
The diversity of formats is related to format limitations that are caused by two of the most fundamental problems in the field of expert systems, namely knowledge acquisition and representation [9] and search [9] , [10] .
Two most widely-used ontology modelling paradigms are ontology implemented in Web Ontology Language (OWL) and knowledge frames [11] . Both paradigms have many similar constructs; however, major differences are in semantics of these constructs and the way how they are used [12] :
 Unique name assumption -OWL ontology does not support the assumption of the unique names; two objects with different names may mean the same. In frames, two objects with different names are assumed to be different;
 Closed World and Open World assumption -the same strictness is in permissions. In frames, everything is prohibited by default, contrary to OWL;  Single or Multiple models -the frame ontology can only contain instances that satisfy each of the assertions, it is a single model. In turn, OWL ontology may have many models of all possible interpretations if they satisfy each of the assertions;  Properties belonging -in frames, slots must be explicitly attached to classes, while in OWL they may belong to any class if it is not specified otherwise;  Belonging to a class -in OWL it is possible to infer which classes are subclasses of the defined class. There is no equivalent feature in frames;  Treatment of multiple domains and ranges -in frames it is a union, while in OWL it is an intersection;  Default reasoning -the key strength of frames is not available in OWL. Similarity to the object-oriented modelling paradigm and inferring in the closed world paradigm make frames an attractive candidate to the knowledge representation format of the CIM -Knowledge Model. Therefore, it is worth understanding its applications nowadays.
B. Related Work on Knowledge Frame Application
There are several questions that have been stated in [13] related to knowledge entering into the knowledge base of frames, declarative and procedural knowledge representation and corresponding limitations, as well as integration with other knowledge representation formats.
The widely used way of entering knowledge into the frame knowledge base is manual, i.e., a knowledge engineer enters facts and assertions about the domain based on results of interviews with domain experts and other information about the domain [14] - [17] . Only in case of text analysers automated entering is applied, but the amount of human participation in this process is not clear [18] - [21] .
Frame-based representation of declarative and procedural knowledge has a wide application, but the tendency of the last decade was health care and biomedicine (mostly for ontologies of terms) [14] , [16] , forecasting [16] , [22] , text/natural language processing [10] , [16] , [18] - [20] , [23] - [29] , and structural modelling for intellectual information systems [30] .
Limitations mentioned by authors are inadequate representation of knowledge [23] , greater expressiveness that can lead pure ontologies to the loss of information in case of transformation into them [16] , [17] , [25] , necessity to work with the completely known characteristics and static knowledge domain [18] , representation of the procedural knowledge as a programming code inside frames [18] , and the fact that complex structures can decrease the performance of the system inference and execution [15] , [19] .
Integration with other knowledge representation systems is possible, e.g., with product rules and business constraints [31] , OWL [17] , [21] , [31] , fuzzy logic [26] , and modal logic [29] .
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The overview of related research has shown that frame systems are in use, and optimistic attempts to adapt this knowledge representation format to new technologies occur. It opens a possibility for integrating frame-based knowledge systems with already existing ontologies and other knowledge representation techniques.
III. KNOWLEDGE FRAME SYSTEM FOR DOMAIN ONTOLOGY REPRESENTATION
A. Topological Functioning Model
The TFM is a formal model that describes the functioning of a system. Its fundamentals are published in [32] . The TFM can be specified as a topological space ( , Θ), where is a finite set of functional features of the system under consideration, and Θ is a topology on . A functional feature is "a characteristic of the system (in its general sense) that is designed [for] and necessary to achieve some system goal" [33] . It can be specified by a unique 7-ple (1), where:
 is an action linked with an object;  is a result (results) of the action ;  is an object (objects) that gets the result of the action or an object (objects) that is used in this action;  is a set of preconditions or atomic business rules;  is a set of postconditions or atomic business rules;  is a set of responsible entities (systems and/or subsystems) that provide or suggest an action with a set of certain objects;  is a set of responsible entities (systems or subsystems) that enact a concrete action [33] , [34] . A TFM is valid when it satisfies topological and functioning properties [33] . The topological properties are: connectedness, neighbourhood, closure and continuous mapping. The functioning properties are: cause-and-effect relations, cycle structure, inputs and outputs.
The cycle structure is very important for validation of the TFM, it represents a system feedback. As mentioned in [30] , in the system the feedback is a strategy that allows the system to compensate not waited interferences and perform selforganisation, as well as to avoid return to such an organisation form that does not satisfy criteria of functionality. The system implements the feedback in two ways: part of object outputs is returned to the object inputs, or an object takes information that provides the implementation of the feedback from its outputs.
By now validation of these properties may be automated only against the metamodel. The possibility of semantic validation of the TFM using execution model simulation is discussed in [35] , where decision making is based on results presented in [36] , and does require human participation.
In the present research, three approaches for complex system modelling are considered, namely TFM4MDA, TopUML and IDM.
The Topological Functioning Modelling for Model Driven Architecture (TFM4MDA) approach defined in [37] is intended for problem domain analysis and modelling in the context of MDA. It makes possible to use a formal TFM as a Computation Independent Model (CIM -Business Model).
The TopUML approach proposed in [38] combines TFM and its formalism with elements and diagrams of the TopUML modelling language, which is a specially developed profile of the Unified Modelling Language (UML). The TopUML modelling method "covers modelling and specification of systems in computation independent and platform independent viewpoints" [38] .
The Integrated Domain Modelling (IDM) approach is proposed in [39] ; the goal of this approach is "to provide an efficient way to acquire a domain model based on declarative and procedural domain knowledge". The approach "suggests using common system analysis and artificial intelligence practices to capture the domain knowledge and then transform these into a corresponding domain model" [39] .
B. Metamodels of the Topological Functioning Model
There are three TFM metamodels, each developed within a concrete TFM application: TFM4MDA [40] , [41] , TopUML [38] , [42] and IDM approach [39] , [43] .
The analysis of metamodels showed the following common elements: a topological functioning model, a functional feature, a cycle, an actor, a logical relationship, and a topological relationship, as well as two enumerations "Subordination" for functional feature subordination within the system and "LogicalOperation" for specification of logical operation on the set of topological relationships.
Other elements are specific for each approach. In case of TFM4MDA, they are required for transformation from TFM to use case specifications (an actor role, a business actor, a business worker, a functional requirement, and an enumeration "Benefit"). In case of TopUML, they are used for transformation to TopUML diagrams (a result of the action, a class, a state, a condition, and a topological operation). In case of IDM approach, the TFM is a target of the transformation; thus, the metamodel contains only elements necessary to TFM construction.
Considering these elements from problem and solution domain viewpoints, it can be concluded that several elements belong to the both problem and solution domains, and can be used in models at the corresponding levels. These elements are a topological functioning model, a functional feature, a functional feature set, a cycle, a correspondence [of the functional feature and functional requirement), a user role, enumerations "Subordination" and "LogicalOperation", a logical relationship, and a topological relationship. Other elements discussed belong to the solution domain.
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C. Refinement of TFM Element Definitions
The core elements of the TFM are a functional feature and a cause-and-effect relation.
The definition of a functional feature of the TFM in the form of n-ples has been introduced and elaborated by several authors; its historical aspects are discussed in more detail in [44] . It is important to know what knowledge and for what artefacts functional feature n-ple contains. The results of this analysis will be applied to the frame system to separate knowledge necessary to the TFM itself, and knowledge that can be used to infer some additional knowledge, e.g., necessary for generating software analytical diagrams, or for checking software functional requirements for incompleteness.
Analysing information in [37] , [39] , [45] , [46] , [33] , it is clear that elements necessary for the TFM itself are A, R, O, PrCond, PostCond, S, Pr, Ex; and they will be presented in the suggested frame system. Other elements may be generated from these ones. Artefacts, i.e., analytical diagrams, use all the elements presented [7] .
The bold font in element names indicates sets of elements as it is stated in definitions. Elements O (objects) and R (results) have quite informal definitions. It is not clear whether there must be one instance or several and in which cases. In order to clarify this, the following assumptions are made.
Object O has the responsibility to execute action A to get the outcome -result R. All considered sources indicate that there is a single object type that could also represent a set of objects (e.g., a collection that is to be considered a single type Collection<Object>).
Result R of action A can be defined as "a thing that is caused or produced by something else; a consequence or outcome" [47] , "expressed in client-valued terms" [48] . Therefore, in the frame system, the result can be represented by any type (as in the case of object O, a set of objects should be considered a single type). This statement is not in contradiction with the assumption that the result can be an attribute of a class or another class made in [38] .
Topological operation Op of class Cl (equals object O) should be named as a union of names of action A and result R. For example, in the case of functional feature "Calculating the maximum per year for sales", the topological operation of object collection Sales (or Collection<Sale>) will be Sales::calculateMaximumPerYear() and result R will be derived attribute Sales::/maximumPerYear of some numerical type.
Creating explicit assignments between frames of functional features and objects gives the possibility to look at the functionality of the system from the structural viewpoint, as well as to consider causal dependencies among objects from the functioning viewpoint.
A cause-and-effect relation is another element that requires deeper understanding. Identification of cause-and-effect relations is intuitive work based on a modeller's knowledge and understanding of system operation [49] . As stated in [32] , "it is assumed in topological functioning modelling that a cause-and-effect relation between two functional features of the system exists if the appearance of one feature is caused by the appearance of the other feature without participation of any third (intermediary) feature." How to automate determination of cause-and-effect relations? Possible formalisation that will still require human participation is obligate determination and specification of all pre-and postconditions of every TFM functional feature [49] . Then it would be possible "to connect" a post-condition of one functional feature with an equal precondition (or part of it) of another functional feature. In such a way, a sequence of functional features would be defined. However, the question about logical (control) relations between such sequences within a behavioural scenario and among behavioural scenarios requires human participation in determining logical combinations of conditions.
D. Frame Classes for Topological Functioning Model
The frame system suggested here is based on (but not limited to) the elements necessary to generate the TFM without logical operations among cause-and-effect relationships. It represents domain ontology but does not specify scripts or daemons for frame instance generation. The following frame classes are developed ( Fig. 2) :
 CauseAndEffectRelation -for knowledge on causeand-effect relations completely generated from instances of frame FunctionalFeature;  FunctionalFeature -for facts about the functional features, manually filled in;  Object -for objects that participate in the functional feature execution, partially generated;  Property -for domain object properties, manually filled in;  TopologicalOperation -for knowledge about the operations that will implement actions of the functional features; the instances of this frame class are to be completely generated based on the values of frame FunctionalFeature values;  TopologicalCycle -for holding facts about functional feature participation in cycles of functionality, partially generated. Each frame class is identified by its name; it contains slots, fillers and facets. Now, frame classes hold only static knowledge on the domain, i.e., ontology. Further, integration with the product (business) rules must be implemented.
There are several frame classes whose slot values must be set and updated automatically. The first one is CauseAndEffectRelation, whose slot values are generated based on the facts that the cause is predefined by using a precondition, while the effect is specified by using a postcondition [38] . Thus, the frame instance is created and filled in when there is a case of the equal precondition and a postcondition.
The second one is frame TopologicalOperation, where the name must be set as a union of values of slots action and result of FunctionalFeature. The slot owner gets its value based on the value of slot object in FunctionalFeature frame, but the slot returnType by a type of the value of slot result. Frames whose slot values are partially generated are Object (the value of slot topologicalOperation), and TopologicalCycle (the value of slot functionalFeatures). The latter is possible since in all the metamodels the topological cycle is represented as a set of functional features that are involved in some closed path.
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Identifiers in all frames are also to be automatically generated.
IV. DEMONSTRATION ON THE EXAMPLE
Description of the business domain is as follows. "A criminal case is initiated by an investigator when a criminal act is stated. The criminal act may be stated when a criminal person has committed a criminal act and it has been discovered or a victim or witness has submitted a claim about it. After the criminal case is initiated, the investigator conducts investigative actions. As a result, the indicted person is found. After the investigation is completed, the criminal case is sent to a prosecutor. If the criminal act is misdemeanour, the prosecutor can draw up a penal order. If the indicted person agrees with the accusation presented and the penalty the prosecutor offered, then the criminal case is terminated and the convicted person serves the punishment. Otherwise, the prosecutor sends the case to the court. The criminal case is terminated when the court adjudicates in the case. The Chief of Department assigns an investigator to a stated criminal act, and then the investigator initiates a new criminal case. The decision is based on the availability of investigators, since each investigator informs the Chief when the criminal case is sent to the prosecutor."
Having knowledge about the system, a modeller can fill in frame instances for functional features and objects with properties (Table I, Table II, Table V ). Other frame instances are generated (Table III, Table IV, Table VI ) and if necessary than filled in with not evident knowledge. The corresponding generated topological space of the system functional features is shown in Fig. 3 . The topological space is valid, it contains no isolated vertices, has inputs, outputs, and a cycle structure.
The next step is to indicate system inner functional features. Let us imagine that we need to generate the TFM of the investigator work. Then the inner functional features are 1, 6, 7, and 13. The value of slot "subordination" of frame instances of them should be set to "inner" before closuring. After the closuring, the corresponding TFM is obtained (Fig. 4) . 
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V. CONCLUSION
The knowledge frame system that represents the domain ontology can be applied for generation of the TFM. Some knowledge must be entered manually; the other can be filled in automatically using references to the corresponding frame class instances (facets). This structure is sufficient to generate TFM from it; however, logical operations on cause-and-effect relations are not presented, since the current version of the frame system does not hold the required constructs.
The decision of making a use of knowledge frames as a base knowledge representation format is grounded on its advantages such as uniqueness of names, implementation of closed world paradigm, semantic of constructs similar to the object-oriented paradigm, and default reasoning. Certainly, limitations mentioned in related work overview are also considered. They will affect the future refinement of the knowledge base, since nowadays it cannot be limited by frames only.
The knowledge system based on the principles of the TFM has such benefits: it does not allow inferring ambiguous statements, the structure of the frame system is similar to the object-oriented paradigm, principles that lie in the topological functioning modelling lead to more complete discovery of knowledge, and declarative and procedural knowledge from the frame system serves as the formal root view on the system at the very beginning of the development.
The defined difficulties in application are: definition of the proper client-valued result of the action and the corresponding object, handling business rules and logical operators on causeand-effect relations, use of proper inference engine, and integration with already existing ontologies that use an open world paradigm, thus allowing one to infer potentially untrue statements.
The future research is related to solving these difficulties and further elaboration of the frame system, while providing greater flexibility and maintainability.
